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Holborn Public Baths. 
FILTRATION, AERATION A~D STERILISATION PLANT. 

'rHE Borough of Holborn is one of the most 
.centra.! of the metropolitan boroughs in the London 
.area, and is also one of the most densely popu
lated, both in regard to business houses and 
.residential quarters. It has a population of over 
43,000 people (resident), and 250,000 floating 
,population. 

Its public swimming baths, which are 
su!Tounded by Broad-street and Endell-street, 
W.C., comprise two covered baths. The first-cla.ss 
hath, which is 28 ft. wide by 90 ft. long, has a 
depth varying from 6 ft. 6 in. at the deep end, to 
3 ft. 6 in. at the shallow end. It has a capacity 
·Of 80,000 gal. , and is housed in a fine building, 
giving plenty of room, air and light. 

The second-class bath is 33 ft. 4 in. wide at one 
end, 40ft. 6 in. wide at the other end, and has a 
length of 52 ft. 4 in. It has a capacity of 
.51,000 ga.l. and is also housed in a spacious 
building, with ample room, light and air. 

These baths were built in 1924 and are probably 
the most patronised in the London area. 

Until early last year the water was emptied out 
.every night, the baths thoroughly cleaned, re-filled 
with fresh water from the Metropolitan Water 
Boa.rd's main, and heated up to full tempera•ture. 
This proved to be a very expensive system. 

On his appointment as manager and eng-ineer, 
Mr. E. H. Whittle, M.I.E.C., thoroughly investi
gated the whole question of economy at these 
baths, and among the important recommendations 
put forward was that of the installation of an up
-to-date system of continuous filt~atiol)., aeration 
and sterilisation. 

The question of ·the most suitable type of filtra
-tion plant was very fully considered, and various 
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types of plants were inspected. As a result of 
these investigations it was finally decided to instal 
the " Superwash " (Ricks and Douglas patent) 
system, and :a contract was entered into by the 
council with Messrs. Scott and Hodgson, Ltd., of 

T he "Superwash" Filter. 

Guide Bridge Iron Works, Manchester-the 
British licensees for this system-for the com
plete installation, to deal with the whole contents 
of the first -class bath in a complete t urn-over 
period "of four hours . 
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Goun. F. W . Loasby, chairman of the Baths 
and Wash-houses Committee of the Holborn 
Borough Council, performed the opening ceremony 
or the filtr-ation plant on February 14 last year. 

The filti'!a.tion plant has a normal capacity of 
20,000 ga.l. per hour when working at a rate of 
200 gal. per sq. ft. of filtering area per hour, and 
comprises: -

A range 9f 5 in. bore· cast· iron flanged piping, 
running from the outlet grid ~t the deep end of 
the second-class bath to a •t.ee pipe on the inlet 
side to the strainer box. On this range is fitted 
a screw-down non-return valve. 

A range of 6 in. oa.st iron flanged piping, running 
from the outlet grid at the deep end of the first
class bath to the tee pipe on the strainer box. In 
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of the water is used for other purposes in the 
building. 

The · delivery branch of the pump is connected 
to the inlet main to the filters by means of a 
4 in. to 6 in. taper pipe, and an orifice flange, 
from which connections are taken to a mano
meter, is fitted at the end of this pipe so that 
the flow being delivered from the pump may be 
ascertained at any moment. 

T'here are two 8 ft. diameter vertical pressure 
filters, each having a superficial area of 50 sq. ft., 
arranged to work in parallel. These filters are of 
t he " Superwash " mechanical type, and are 
fitted with special rotating and revolving arms, 
which ensure a thorough breaking up of the 
filtering medium, as well as a thorough circulation 

GENERAL LAY-OUT OF THE HOLBORN SWIMMING BATHS WATER PURIFICATION PLANT. 

this main are fitted two 6 in . sluice valves, also 
a 2 in. connection for attachment to a suction 
sweeper. 

On the suction side of the circulating pump is 
fitted a special strainer box for the remoYal of 
hair, tickets, buttons, etc. 

The circulating pump is fitted with •a 5 in. 
suction branch and a 4 in. deliYery branch, and 
is of the low-lift, centrifugal t ype , having a 
capacity of 20,000 gal. per hour against a total 
head of 30 ft. when running at a speed of 1,450 
revs. per min. This pump is driven by a direct
current motor of 7t b.h.p. , which •a.lso drives at 
the other end a small rotary air compressor, which 
provides the necessary compressed air to the 
aerator. The air from this compressor is 
delivered into a combined water-cooled air 
receiver and oil separator, and is so connected up 
that any surplus air in excess of the requirements 

of the ,,·ash-1\·ater throughout the filtering 
medium during washing out. 

A most important feature of this type of filter 
is the lm,- \Yater consumption, and another the 
short t ime taken to scour the vvhole of the filter
ing medium. 

The washing gear is drive!l by means of a 
2t b .h.p . direct-current motor, and the whole 
operation of control is brought down to simplicity. 

Each filter is fitted with a pressure gauge, to 
\Yhich connections are taken from the inlet and 
filtra te branches, so that the head loss across the 
filt er can accurately be read at any moment ; 
sampling taps are also fitted, so that the inlet and 
filtrate from each filter can readily be examined. 

The water main in the building is connected to 
the inlet as ,,·ell as the wash-water main, so that 
the filters can be washed direct from this main; 
also, all make-up water can be passed through 
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the filters and can be filtered, aerated, heated 
and sterilised before passing to the bath. 

Each filter is connected to a common filtrate 
main which is brought into the upper side of a 
closed type aerator. On this Irtain is inserted a 
sluice valve, so that the filters can be isolated 
from the delivery main during the washing-out 
operation. 

On delivery from the filters, the water is passed 
through a closed type aerator of ample capacity. 
I n this aerator the water comes in contact with 
pure, fresh air, which is obtained from the rotary 
air compressor, taking up as much air as it can 
absorb for its re-oxygenation. Any excess or foul 
air from the water is allowed to escape direct to 

The chemical solutions are injected to the 
suction side of the circulating pump (thus 
ensuring thorough mixing in the water) by means 
of special variable stroke chemical pumps which 
are driven tnrough worm reduction gear from the 
main motor shaft-thus ensuring chemicals being 
injected whenever the circulating pump is 
running. 

The ·feed to these pumps is direct from the 
chemical solution tanks and on each feed main is 
fitted a sight-glass measurer, which shows at a 
glance the amount of chemical being injected by 
each pump at every stroke. 

The plant is very self-contained, occupying a 
small space in the basement at a corner of the 

INTERIOR OF FILTRATION PLANT. 

a tmosphere by means of an atmospheric con
nection on the top of the aerator. 

The water then passes from the aerator through 
.a tubular calorifier, which maintains the tempera
ture at any pre-determined figure; it then passes 
into a 7 in. bore cast iron flanged delivery main 
which runs to the inlet grids of the first- and 
second-class baths. Immediately after heating, 
.chlorine gas is injected to the water in the main 
by means of a P.D.M. chlorinator of Messrs. 
·wallace and 'l'iernan's make. 

The chemical plant supplied requires special 
notice, as it is of the positive injection type, 
giving an accurate close of chemicals per gallon 
of water passing through the plant, and com
prises two alumina solution tanks, each fitt ed 
\o-rith dissolving trays and interconnected so that 
either tanks can be turned on to supply; one soda
ash solution tank, fitted with dissolving tray. 
Each tank is fitted with blow-clown valves and 

--pipes for cleansing purposes. 

bath's laundry, and a general lay-out of it, as 
\Yell as view of the plant, is shown on the 
illustration accompanying this article. 

The whole installation was carried out under 
Nrr. E. J . Parr, A.M.Inst.C.E., the borough 
engineer, and under the personal supervision of 
:.\Ir. E. H. Whittle, M.I.E.C., the manager and 
engineer to the Baths and Wash-houses Com
mittee. 

Ingleton. 

_-\ sWIMMING pool, erected by voluntary labour 
at a cost of less than £200, was opened on 
_\ugust 23. The pool, constructed in concrete, 
stands in ideal surroundings by the side of the 
River Greta. It is 100 ft. by 25 ft., and there 
are dressing-rooms and diving stages, with an 
embankment of seats for spectators. Plans for 
the pool 11·ere prepared free of charge by Mr. 
W. H. Lee, now of Barnoldswick. 
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The Bathing Pool and Deafness. 
By A. TUMARKIN, M.B., F.R.C.S.Ed., D.L.O.Lond., 

Honorary Aurist, Bootie General Hospital. 

THE rush to the swimrning pools during the 
recent heat wave has brought in its wake the 
inevitable crop of infected ears and sinuses. T'he 
public is still unaware of . the potential seriousness 
of these infections, and it behoves us all to stress 
the importance of prevention as well as of prompt 
treatment. 

From the standpoint of ear infections patients 
fall into the following groups :-

(a) Those with healthy rnid-ears and outer ears. 
(b) Those with a tendency to external otitis. 
(c) Those with old healed otitis media with or 

without perforation. ' 
(d) T'hose with active middle-ear disease. 
(e) Those with so-called catarrhal mid-ear 

deafness. 
It is highly desirable that bathers should be 

grouped and advice given to them in accordance 
with their conditions . Wherever impacted wax 
is found it should be removed, if necessary after 
soaking for a few days vYith guttae No. 1.* 
Keratosis obturans is even more dangerous and 
obstinate, but perseverance with these softening 
drops will enable it to be evacuated by gentle 
syringing, and certainly no bathing can be per
mitted till the outer ear is quite healthy. In 
syringing, use equal parts of saturated solutions 
of borax and boric acid, as hot as can comfortably 
be borne. Hot solutions are far more efficacious 
than colder ones, and r{ever produce troublesome 
labyrinth irritations. 

The danger of these conditions lies in the fact 
that, should otitis media occur, ·it · is infinitely 
more difficult to treat. 

Otitis extern a has various clinical manifesta
tions, but the commonest is a dry seborrhoeic 
ec;<:ema, commonly associated with a similar con
dition of the scalp. Treatment should ah,-ays be 
in collaporationwith a dermatologist. 

Mid-ear infections are, of course, · f~r more 
seriqus, and patients with mid-ear disease, active 
or quiescent, should ·be made aware of the risks 
they run. Unfortunately, the practice of plugging 
the ears is regarded in general as sufficient 
prophylaxis. I believe this is a dangerous fallacy. 
Whilst admittedly the entrance of infected water 
into an unhealthy middle ear via a perforated 
tympanic membrane is clearly one method of 
infection, nevertheless I f1m strongly of the 
opinion that the commonest method is via the 

* GuTTAE (DRoPs) No. 1. 
Sodii bicarb ........................ . 
Glyc. acid. carbol. .... ............ .. 
Glycerin ............... ............. .. . 
Aq ....... ......... .. .. ... ............ .. 

gr. x 
1 drachm 
3 drachms 

ad 1 ounce 
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Eustachian tube. In those who dive or swim 
much under water, but above all in the indifferent 
swimmers who breathe at the wrong moment, 
there is always a liability to get a " noseful " 
f1S well as a mouthful. A swallowing action then 
takes place in an effort to inhibit further respira
tion (the physiologist's " respiration of deglu
tition " ), and the opened Eustachian tube is 
liable to be flooded with infected water. Further 
passage into the mid-ear can occur,' more particu
larly if the tympanic membrane has a perforation 
to act as a bunghole. If this is correct, it means. 
that plugging the ears has little value. My own 
advice to such patients is to avoid diving and 
under-water swimrning. However, if one does get 
a " noseful " he must on no account swallow or 
snort or blow. The best plan is to hold the head 
slightly forward and breathe gently through the 
widely opened mouth until the nasopharynx has 
dripped clear. 

Patients in group (d) and, to a less extent, 
group (c) must realise that unless they are· 
exceptionally good swimmers the utmost danger 
attaches to such strokes as the " trudgeon " or· 
the " era wl." A simple breast stroke is the only 
one permissible, and actually I always attempt t o 
dissuade them from swimming at all. 

The progress and treat~nent of acute otitis 
media and its complications are well known but 
it is not sufficientlv realised that much deafness
can occur insidiously as a result of a patholoaical • b 

process quite unaccompanied by the dramatic 
symptoms of pain, otorrhoea, and so on, and: 
which is therefore allowed to progress unchecked. 
1'he underlying cause, I believe, is again the entry 
of brine into the middle ear. Normally an exudate 
in the tympanum should be evacuated via the 
Eustachian tube. Such drainage is very readily 
impeded by swelling of the mucosa lining the 
tube, or by interference with ciliary action. We 
have only to notice the congested eyes of so many 
bathers to realise what can occur in the much 
more delicate columnar ciliated epithelium 6£ the 
middle-ear cleft. If at the same time some brine· 
has become trapped in the tympanum, it will, by 
its hypertonicity, induce an exosmosis, so filling 
the ear more or less completely with an aseptic 
exudate. 

Patients with this condition complain of " hear
ing through cotton wool. '' They have no pain, 
or at most an occasional stab or prick, and their 
temperature is not raised above 99 deg. On 
inspection, the drum is quite typical: congestion 
involving the lower half, distorting the cone of 
light , but hardly interfering with the appearance 
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of the short process or of Shrapnell's m em bran e. 
Occasionally a fluid level is visible and more r arely 
actual bulging of the lower half of t he drum. 

Apart from t he liability to infection, this con
dition is of suprem e importance in t hat it aggra-

vates and acce lerates all form s of mid-ear deaf
n ess, and indeed it is probably t he actual initiating 
factor in m any cases. 

[From an article in the British Medical 
Journal . J 

Gas=fired Plant for Water Heating. 

SOME INTERESTING INSTALLATIONS. 

M uNICIPAL baths committees and those 
responsible for the efficient running of privat e 
swimming baths must of necessity give close 
considerat ion t o the question of t he fuel to be 
chosen . F or large-scale wat er h eating, solid fuel , 
gas, oil and electricity may all come under review, 

The main reasons why gas is chosen are its 
elasticit y in use and speed of h eating when , as is 
usual with t his kind of inst allation, a fluct uating 
demand must be m et . The ease with which the 
gas consumption can be automatically kept pro
portiona.t e to the varying demand for hot wat er 

FIG. 1.-THE SWIMMING BATHS AT MANOR STREET, CLAPH AM. 

an d their costs compared. But cost is not t he 
only c0nsideration. In this article the points for 
gas-fired plant are set out with r eference t o som e 
actual installations which show successful work
ing over a period of years . 

The Advantages o f Ga s . 

First of all, the advantages of gas for heating 
t he wat er in slipper baths and swimm ing pools 
m ay be briefly enumerat ed . 

reduces all unnecessary expenditure, and also cuts 
down labour costs. Thermost atic -control and 
" cut-out " devices, together with efficient lagging 
of gas-fired h ot-water apparatus, m ake it easy to 
cope wit h such variations and t o prevent waste 
of fuel. A slow and inelastic m ethod of heating 
in such circumstances may easily cGnsume large 
q uantities of fuel unnecessarily. 

It m ust be remembered, t oo, t h at gas, wh en 
compared with solid fuel or oil , needs no storage 

I . 



Fig. 2. 
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Fig. 2.-Batteries of Gas Fired Boilers used to Heat the Bathwater 

at the Clapham Public Baths. 

Fig. 3.-The Gas Fired Plant for Generating Stt"am for the 

Laundry attached to the Clapham Baths. 

Fig. 3. 
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space. Supervision costs with gas are cut down 
to a minimum, and the absolute reliability of the 
supply relieves the baths superintendent of all 
anxiety about breakdowns. Finally, maintenance 
costs are not high, for gas-fired plant is so simple 
in construction that there is very little to go 
wrong. 
Th~se advantages, combined with the fact t.hat 

the capital and installation costs of gas-fired plant 
compare favourably with those of other systems, 
are fully sufficient .to counterbalance the higher 
cost of gas for heating: a given quantity of water. 
Moreover, it will be · found in almost every case 
that gas undertakings are prepared to allow con
siderable discounts when gas is used in large · 
quantities for water heating. 

One of the largest gas-fired installations is at 
the Manor-street Baths, Clapham. Here the 
swimming pool (100ft . by 35ft.) contains 121,000 

Fig. 4.- The gas-fired plant in use at Urrnston can 
supply 1,500 gallons of hot water per hour. 

gal. of water, which .is kept circulating con
tinuously through the filtration and chlorination 
plants. In this circuit it passes through two 
batteries of five gas-fired boilers which make good 
the heat lost in the bath. These boilers h ave a 
total hourly capacity of 2,000,000 B.th.u., and 
are entirely automatic in action, the supply of gas 
'being controlled by the t emperature of the water 
by means of a thermostat. 

During the winter, when th e. bath is drained 
and the h all used for social functions, the water
h eating plant is diverted to supply the radiator 
system of the building. Here, again, thermostatic 
control keeps the temperature at a comfortable 
level. 

Two additional batteries of five gas-fired boilers, 
with a similar capacity, deliver hot water to a 
range of big storage cylinders holding 4,000 gal. , 
which provide for the 76 slipper baths at Manor
street. These boilers are automatically controlled 
by the t emperature of the stored water. 

In the laundry attached to the baths two gas-

fired boilers are used for the generation of steam 
and for heating the necessary water. 

The urban district council of Urmston opened 
very modern and well-equipped swimming baths. 
at Flixton a little over a year ago. Two auto
matically controlled gas-fired boilers wer.e installed 
and h ave proved amply capable of supplying at 
least 1,500 gal. of hot water per hour. The 
'boilers supply steam for all heating purposes, and 
hot water through calorifiers for heating the 
plunge (which holds 140,000 gal. of water) and 
supplying the slipper baths. 

Over a period of five months last summer an 
average of 50,000 bathers used these baths each 
month, and the average monthly gas consumption 
was 900,000 cu. ft. 

An excellent gas-fired inst allation has been in 
use at swimming baths in Retford for some years. 
The bath has a capacity of 55,000 gal. , and the 
duty of the plant was to bring the temperature 
of the water to 72 deg. Fahr., necessitating an 
average rise of 16 deg. Fahr. The bath is emptied 
and filled twice weekly. 

The installation consists of two gas-fired boilers. 
which can be run together to raise the tempera
ture of the water after the bath has been refilled. 
One boiler is then cut out and the other used 
occasionally to make up losses in heat. This. 
installation has proved very satisfactory. 

Among other installations that may be men
tioned are those at Burnley, where gas-fired plant 
h as replaced a solid-fuel plant in the Centrai 
Baths, Hackney slipper baths, Falkirk and Rather
ham. Gas h as also been chosen 'by the Tedding
ton U .D.C. An interesting installation now being 
arranged is in connection with an open-air 
swimming pool at Worcester. 

Here the usual season is five months, but the 
boiler to be installed will heat the wa.ter so that 
the pool can be used a fort night earlier and a fort
night later in the year. Thermostatic control will 
be applied to the boiler and direct heating is to 
be employed in conjunction with pump circulat ion . 

Llandudno. 

THE West Shore bathing pool was opened on 
August 1. The bath is 210 ft . by 100 Jlt., and con
tains 800,000 gal. of water, drawn from the Irish 
Sea, on the incoming tide after passing through 
filtration plant (supplied by the Pulsometer 
Engineering Co., Ltd.) . Underwater lighting is 
by over 70 po·rtholes round the sides of the bath. 
Over 1, 000 steel lockers are provided for th e 
storage of bathers' clothes, and in addition to these 
there are t wo l arge blocks of cubicles . The filter 
plan~t has three stages and is of such capacity that 
it can treat the contents of t he pool in eight hours . 
Sterilisation is by means of the chloramine 
process. 

D 



Vision in Pool Planning. 
By Coun. R . D. MENNELL (Oxford). 

THE appearance of a paper like Baths and Bath 
EngineeTing is a sign of the times, a sign that 
the cult of swimming is of vital interest to the 
community, and it behoves those concerned, and 
particularly municipal authorities, to look ahead 
and see that the lay·out of bathing places will 
meet the demands of the .fr8i'5h-air and swimming 
people 10 and 20 years hence. 

Space. 
The keynote must be spaciousness, especially 

surrounding out-of-door baths, and I would 
suggest a ratio of four land to. one of water for 
a start. We have g~t to supply space for young 
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Plan showing Enclosed Open-Air Dressing Paddocks and 
Swimming Ba th sub-divided by Interchangeable Pontoons. 

KEY TO ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES. 

1. Men's and w01n en's tickets . 2. In and out check styles. 
3. Towels and costumes. 4. Wire baskets (give out and take in ) . 
5 and 6. Clothes in baskets (take m and give out). 7, 8, 9. Foot batb 
- lavatories - sh owers. 10. Emergency door. 11. Spectators' 
entrance. 12. Service entrance. 13. Manager's office. 14. Seats. " 

people to 1vork off their energy out of water as 
well as in it. W ater by itself is a depressant and 
must be mixed with air bathing and exercise to 
get the right amount of stimulation. L ying about 
in t he sun is not enough. W e must supply 
gymnastic apparatus and space "·here physical 
culture clubs, and I hope school children , can 
drill and exercise, a little away from t he noise of 
the public plage . 
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Ground Covering. 
This is a problem that needs more attention. 

Paving is hard and uninviting ; shingle is unkind 
to the feet and gets into the bath. I believe we 
must come back to grass, but it m ust be very 
carefully chosen. The lawn grasses are too 
tender and will not stand up to wet bathing 
costumes. The ground becomes muddy and fouls 
the bath, or they dry up and dry leaves get into 
the filtering plant . I think vve must go back to 
tough old indigenous pasture grasses, meadow 
fescue, rye, cocksfoot, and the like, that if not 
cut too short with the mower make a strong 
springy carpet for the feet. Round t he bath one 
must have paving, of course, with plenty of foot 
troughs to remove dirt. 

Colour. 
Colour plays an important part in t he exhilara

tion bathing gives. Blues and greens, cream and 
orange all play their part, and I would advise 

Fig. 2.-Diagram showing step for getting out of bath. 

town councils that run art schools t o invit e t heir 
co-operation in decoration. B athing places m ake 
a good setting for sculpture, and splashes of 
colour in the form of :flowers and t rees m ust not 
be forgotten; at t he same time remembering 
t hat petals and leaves can be a nuisance in the 
filtering plant and the roots of some trees can 
exert enormous pressure on concrete construction. 

Dressing in the Sun. 
When finances are limited it seems a pity to 

sacrifice the size of the bath and its amenit ies 
for the sake of elaborat e dressing accommodation. 
The old idea of one man one cubicle, with its 
waiting queue on a hot afternoon, is out-of-elate, 
and it is a rnistake t o face boxes on to t he plage so 
t hat doors have to be t ight shut, for dressing in the 
sun has a charm of its OvYn. And all that is wanted 
is a shelt ered spot t o undress in an d somewhere 
safe to deposit clothes . In comparing the two 
systems of t he locker and basket, the latter has the 
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advantage of being transferable, that is to say, 
if there are more men bathing than women the 
baskets can be used by the men, not so the 
women 's lockers. 

Dressing Paddocks. 
When space permits, enclosed grass paddocks 

with the dressing accommodation and offices 
running round the sides seems to meet the case . 
The accompanying plan illustrates it; and it will 
be seen that in times of pressure any number 
of children can undress on the grass. · 

The simplest and most economical form of this 
construction is to have a roofed open-fronted shed 
with seating and pegs running round three sides 
of the quadrangle. A feature of this principle 
is that the attendants' offices overlook both water 
and clothes. And the attendant can see and not 
be seen-a powerful check to petty thieving. 
Clothes will be found to be safe left on pegs, but 
the basket system could be worked on crowded 
days . The key to the plan, fig. 1, illustrates the 
working of it and the importance of bringing to 
the notice of bathers t he foot trough, showers 
and lavatories on the way to the bath. Economy 
in attendants is also a feature of this plan by 
having all the offices together. 

The Bath Plan. 
Having so often noticed the serious swimmer 

and diver handicapped by the " gad about " and 
the danger of some innocent being kicked in the 

stomach, I have provided bays, one for diving 
and one for playing, with the centre as a 
swimming track. The floating pontoons or 
bridges across the bays can be moved to any
where in the bath so that a polo pitch can be 
made without interference with the ordinary 
bather. And two events can go on at the same 
time at sports. 

The Forbidding Sides. 
I have always been struck by seeing people 

struggling to get up the sides of a bath like a 
mouse fallen into the milk. Why not make it 
easy by setting back the verge and making a 
step of the scum channel as shown in fig. 2? 
It would lessen congestion at the steps and do 
away with centre ones, allowing another entrant 
in a race in some baths. 

The sides of a bath can be higher above the 
splashing level without interfering with the view 
of t he at tendant . It is easy to clean and is a 
catch for gravel, etc., and finally, what is the 
matter wit-h it as an extra. foot-washing trough? 
the bather squatting on the verge as a preliminary 
to going in. The outlet could easily be controlled 
to hold enough water. 

I plead that this should be at least tried clown 
one side of a bath. 

I am indebted to the superintendent (Mr. 
Stevens) of Finchley Pool for helpful criticism 
and hope this article will bring a great deal more 
in the form of correspondence. 

Public Baths in Relation to Health and Disease.~' 
By R. M. GALLOWAY, M.D., D.P .H., Medical Officer of Health, Bolton. 

THE advocat es of swimming state that it 
involves the use of every skeletal muscle to a 
greater extent than other forms of exercise. The 
Board of Education considers swimming to be of 
such value as to rank as part of t he normal 
physical training of every child is not m edically 
unfit. Swimming increases the metabolic pro
cesses of the body not only by reason of the 
muscular activity involved, but also because of 
the rapid loss of body heat which occurs. It is 
a commonplace fact that healthy growth is made 
more possible by the acceleration of metabolic 
processes than by their stagnation. In so far as 
swimming accelerates metabolic processes out of 
proportion to its vigour as an exercise, its value 
is enhanced. Apart from the special qua.lit1es 
claimed for swimming as an exercise, it has other 
health values. First should be placed its educa
tional value in respect of cleanliness. Again, 
svvimming means that the body surface is more 
completely exposed than usual. It is beyond 

* From a paper read at a sessional meeting of the Royal 
Sanitary Institute at Bolton. 

question that suitable exposure of the skin to light 
and the movement of air has a beneficial effect 
on health. This effect is chiefly to be observed 
in open-air bathing. L astly , th ere is the very 
material consideration that ability to swim may 
be the means of preventing loss of human life. 
Sir George Newman, in his report for 1927 as 
chief m edical officer to the Board of Education, 
sums up the health claims of swimming when he 
states that for the healthy child under suitable 
conditions swimming is one of the best forms of 
exercise he can practise. " It is thoroughly enjoy
able in itself, it provides vigorous exercise for the 
-0vbole body without risk of over-development of 
any group of muscles, it promotes the full physio
logical activity of heart and lungs; a good swimmer 
has always a well-built, healthy body." 

In so far as swimming and public baths are 
related to disease, there appear to be some matters 
which are of practical significance, and others 
wbich are more of academic interest . The diseases 
wbich , it is alleged, may be caused or spread by 
swimming in public baths can be considered in 
five groups . 
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(1) Acute Infections Associated with the Uppe1· 
Respiratory Passages.- The more important 
diseases related to swimming are included in this 
group. There is no doubt that swimming can 
cause acute middle ear disease. Some ear, nose 
and throat surgeons go so far as to say that a 
spell of hot weather, with an increased propor
tion of the population indulging .in swimming, 
causes almost an epidemic of middle ear disease. 
Thus, Mackenzie, writing . in::the Lancet in 1921, 
says: " So regu~arly does every warm summer 
bring cases of ear suppuration that it would 
scarcely be an exaggeration to describe the 
incidence as an epidemic." 

German and American aural surgeons hold 
similar views. Swimming also appears to be 
culpable in respect of infection of the accessory 
nasal sinuses. American aural surgeons are par
ticularly insistent on the relationship between 
swimming and sinusitis. Under this group may 
also be considered tonsillitis, which is no infre
quent sequel to swimming. 

(2) Intestinal Infections.-Mannheimer, of ~ 
Columbia University, in 1914 reviewed the litera
ture relating to the sanitation of swimming pools, 
and records several instances where epidemics and 
isolated cases of acute intestinal diseases have 
occurred as a result of bathing. He quotes 
epidemics of dysentery and enteric 'fever in 
Austria and Japan, but in all cases they were due 
to swimming in water polluted with sewage. The 
only epidemic occurring in our own country is 
recorded in a report of Dr. Reece to the Local 
Government Board in 1908. He describes a small 
outbreak of enteric fever, which appeared to have 
been mainly disseminated by a swimming bath 
which was filled by tide pressure from the sea in 
close proximity to a sewage outflow. There are no 
recorded epidemics of intestinal disease where the 
infection has come direct from the bathers in 
public swimming baths. 

(3) Eye Infection.-Epidemics of conjunctivitis 
have occasionally been due to bacterial infection 
from swimming baths. The Americarn Journal of 
Pt,blic Health published in 1922 a summary of 
the replies to inquiries which had been made in 
the U.S.A., and cited seven epidemics of conjunc
tivitis which were considered reasonably authentic. 
Conjunctivitis may also occur as a result of 
swimming in public baths where the water hal:l 
been overtreated with chlorine. " Pink-eye " can 
also be caused merely by swimming under the 
water; the difference in osmotic pressures between 
body fluids and swimming water can produce a 
condition resembling conjunctivitis. 

Mannheimer quotes a German epidemic of 18 
cases of trachoma among young men who had used 
n public swimming bath contaminated by an 
at.tendant. There are no such cases recorded in 
England. 

(4) Skin Infections.---<Sir Norman Walker, of 

Edinburgh, writing of a skin condition, Molluscum 
contagiosum, says: " Analysis of our rather 
numerous cases has shown how remarkable a part 
public baths play in the dissemination of the dis
ease, for more than three-quarters of the sufferers 
were regular at tenders at swimming baths.'' The 
pathology of the condition is obscure, and whether 
the alleged swimming bath dissemination is due 
to the water or the laundered art.icles is not known. 
In Bolton, the condition is rare, and has no 
association with baths. Apart from this state·
ment, there is no evidence that skin disease is 
spread by the water of public baths. The laundry 
may be at fault, and in a badly-managed bath 
Dr. G. H. Pearce's finding of 1908 that pediculi 
were Sp):'ead by bath towels, can still obtain for 
:\ variety of contagious skin conditions. 

(5) Miscellaneous.-There are other conditions 
which on rare occasions have had an alleged asso
ciation with public baths. Mannheimer quotes 
an epidemic of gonorrhmal infection in girls in 
Poland in 1892, in which the water of a swimming 
bath was the apparent source of infection. The 
low power of resistance, apart from the human 
body, of the organisms concerned, seems, how
ever, to render such a transmission by water 
almost impossible. 

Swimming baths have · been held suspect in 
relation to the spread of poll.omyelitis and polio
encephalitis. So far no evidence has been adduced 
t'J support the suggestion. Dr. Graham Forbes, 
writing in the Journal of State Me,dicine in 1927, 
quotes Dr. McNalty, of the Ministry of Health, 
as stating that he does not know of any case which 
would support the theory. It has also been 
suggested that public baths might be the means of 
spreading cerebro-spinal fever. No evidence has 
been forthcoming. 

Sir T. Houston recently isolated leptospira from 
swimming bath water. The possibility of the 
spread of spirochmtosis by swimming baths must 
therefore exist. 

Pneumonia sometimes appears to be the sequel 
of swimming. It is probable, however, that this 
occurrence is not due to infection from the 
swimming water, but is due to a lowered resis
tance brought about by over-chilling of the body. 

The exact relationship between public baths 
and the causation of the diseases mentioned above 
calls for some comment. Public baths are polluted 
from the boots of incoming bathers, from bathing 
c0stumes, and mainly from the persons of the 
bathers. Organic pollution makes the water some
thing of a culture medium at the usual bath tem
perature of 72 deg. Fahr. In a bath with up-to
date continuous filtration, an excessive bathing 
load can produce an agar count of 500,000 per c.c. 
in 48 hours. Pathogenic organisms have been 
isolated from swimming bath water. Dr. 
Griffiths , of the Ministry of Health, isolated the 

(Continued on page 149). 
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streptococcus hcemolyticus from 20 c.c. of bath 
water. Sir T. Houston reports leptospira have 
also been identified in swimming bath water. In 
the main, however, the organisms found are harm
less parasites which are only occasionally patho
genic ; in other words they are '' commensal. '' 
Infection from swimming bath water is a possi
bility even in a well-conducted bath. Core Smith 
and Dagett recently expressed the opinion that the 
acute middle ear disease associated with swimming 
is due to the entrance of infected water into the 
Eustachian tubes. It is. often pointed out that 
the bacterial content of even the most grossly 
contaminated bath is very small compared with 
the bacterial content of the saliva and nasal secre
tions which are in constant and intimate contact 
with tonsils and pharynx. The fact nevertheless 
remains that bath water may introduce to the 
swimmer new organisms or new strains of orga
nisms ·against which his body has not adequate 
protection. 

The considered opinion of most observers is that 
the danger of infection from public swimming 
baths water is negligible, except where there is a 
possibility of the bath water being badly contami
nated with sewage. Such an occurrence is now 
impossible in this country. The tendency is to 
rrgard man's lack of adaptation to aquatic habits 
as being the prime factor for consideration. Man 
has not the power possessed by animals adapted 
for an aquatic life of " sphinctering off " the upper 
air passages. He cannot prevent the entrance of 
water into these upper air passages. R. A. 
Fenton, in 1923, pointed out that as a result the 
following factors interfered with the protective 
mechanism of the nasal mucous membrane. 

(a.) The osmotic action of plain water has a 
destructive effect on the living cells of the 
mucous membrane and causes cedema of the 
cells, loss of ciliary movement, and possible 
death of the cells. 

(b) The specific protective substance of the 
sinus secretion is diminished by being forcibly 
washed away. 
Furthermore, there is evidence that chilling of 

t.he body without a rapid subsequent reaction can 
lower the resistance to infection. Chilling 
decreases the mobility and phagocytic activity of 
the leucocytes. Swimming can cause a reduction 
of body temperature down even to 92 deg. Fahr. 
Man has not the covering of blubber or fat with 
which the aquatic mammal is endowed. This 
chilling in itself ma.y precipitate the onset of 
acute illness. 

There are some general considerations to which 
I would draw your attention. First, the following 
opinions expressed on page 22 of the Ministry of 
Health's publication on " The Purification of the 
Water of Swimming Baths " must be of interest. 
(1) Although other factors are important, trans-

mission of infection by polluted water can and 
does occur; (2) there is no eyidence to support the 
alarmist rumours which appear from time to time 
indicating that disease in. epidemic form has its 
origin in swimming baths in this country. 

In view of the alarmist statements in the 
popular Press last year, it is well to emphasise 
these authoritative and well considered opinions 
of the Ministry of Health. 

The American view as expressed in the sum
marised replies to questionnaires sent to 41 States 
in 1922 may also ·be of interest. Seventy per cent . 
of the replies expressed the opinion that public 
ba.thing places are an important factor in the 
transmission of disease. Sixty-five per cent. of 
replies regarded the risk to life from infection in 
the bath greater than the risk of drowning. It 
must be remembered that the risk of death from 
accidental drowning is very small (for decennium 
1911-1920 for England and ·wales the mean annual 
mortality per 1,000 males was 0·134 and for 
females 0·021). 

To minimise the risk of spread of disease and 
to increase the effects for good, the following facts 
should be considered. 

(1) The water of swimming baths should be 
kept free from pathogenic germs, and its bacterio
logical count should approximate to that of 
drinking water. This can be achieved (a) by the 
cleansing of every bather by the use of soap and 
a shower bath before entering the pool, by atten· 
tion to the calls of nature before the preliminary 
ablution, by the avoidance of expectoration and 
blowing water out of the mouth into the bath; 

· in America the use of bathing costumes is dis
pensed with except for mixed bathing ; in this 
country their use is considered necessary; ·cos
tumes and towels should be carefully laundered: 
and (b) by efficient continuous filtration of the 
bath water, and by continuous and accurately 

1 ' controlled chlorination. 
(2) Persons with middle ear disease, for their 

own sakes and for the sake of others, should not 
swim in public baths. 

(3) Wherever possible, swimming baths should 
be in the open air. 

( 4) It is worth considering whether the addition 
of common salt to swimming bath water in such 
proportion as to produce a solution approximat
ing normal saline (0"9 per cent. salts) might not 
be helpful. Swimming baths do not provide 
fE~cilities for swimming in normal saline. Fresh 
water baths have 0'01 to 0"02 per cent. of salts in 
solution. The average sea water in our English 
seas has about 3·5 per cent. dissolved salts. The 
body tissues and, in particular, the cells of the 
nasal mucous membrane, and of the accessory 
nasal sinuses, require o·g per cent. dissolved salts. 
Swimming in normal saline might help to reduce 
the incidence of middle ear disease and of infec
tions of the accessory nasal sinuses. 

I 
I i 

I I 



The Liestal Swimming Pool.* 
By Dr. lNG. H. PETER. 

THE municipality of Liestal, about eight miles 
south-east from Basle, has constructed a swim
ming pool on the bank of the Ergolz. The 
installation comprises the following features 
(fig. 1) :-At the entrance near the river bridge 
is an ample parking · space for cars, etc. A 
spacious entrance hall contains the pay-box and 
simple buffet. Facing the main road is a row of 
cubicles for ladies (one section being in two 
storeys with a balcony) and the superintendent's 
house. Alongside the river are the men's 
cubicles, followed by several larger cabins for 

The pool is located amid lawns and playgrounds, 
and measures 50 by 30 m. (164 ft . by 98ft.) in 
accordance with the international standard. A 
portion , reserved for non-swimmers, is separated 
by railings , from the actual swimming pool, the 
maximum depth. of which is llt ft., the total 
capacity being about 62,000 gal. A circular 
paddling pool , 50 ft. in diameter and 8 in. to 16 in. 
deep , is provided for young children, between the 
main pool and the filter plant. 

The P et er system of filtration is employed, with 
a single filtering chamber, connected with the 

KEY, 

I. Swimming pool. 

2. Non-bathers' enclosure. 

3. Children's paddling pool. 
4. Entrance, pay-box, robing cabius 

and cloakrooms 
5 and 6. Ladies' cubicles (partly with 

balcony). 

7. Men's cubicles. 

8. Family cabins. 

9. Clubroom. 

!0. Filter and pump house. 
11. Girls' alcove. 

12. Boys' alcove. 

13. Sandpit and terrace. 

14. Children's playground. 

15. Lawn. 
16. Sloping lawns. 

17. Playing field and ice rink. 

18. Superintendent's house. 

19. Refreshment room terrace. 
20. Car park. 

FIG. I.-THE LIESTAL SWIMMING POOL. 

families with small children . For the rush periods 
(Saturdays and Sundays) 26 robing cabins are 
provided, with lockers and a cloakroom under the 
care of an attendant. Adjoining the family cabins 
is a club room . All the buildings are well designed 
and equipped, and are solidly built of ferro
concrete. 

*From an article in j!f onatsbultetin, No. 5, 1934. 
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pool by a 12 in. pipe, leading from the deepest 
part of the pool to the filter intake and designed 
to deliver about 2,200 gal. per min. at the over
flow to the filter. The wa.ter passes through the 
five layers of sand and gravel in the filter, and 
runs away at the rate of 16·5 ft. per hour to the 
clarified water tank, which is of such dimensions 
that the water remains therein for at least 20 min., 
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this being the minimum p"eriod required for the 
action of the chlorine and copper sulphate solu
tion added at this stage. From this tank the 
clarified and disinfe-:ted water is returned to the 
swimming pool by a centrifugal pump, after being 
thoroughly mixed by the suitable arrangement of 
the fittings. 

Gaseous chlorine is employed for chlorination, 
the copper sulphate serving for the destruction of 
algoo. The apparatus is . housed in a separate 
chamber attached to the filter house. The com
pressed air required in cleaning the filter is 
furnished by a turbo-compressor and forced 
through t he sand and gravel by a special distribu-

tion system. The blast, in conjunction with the 
accompanying water, dislodges the impurities 
retained by the filter material and carries them 
off through the drain. The filter is cleaned out 
about every second day at a cost equivalent to 
a few pence each time. 

The pool is filled and replenished from a near-by 
filter well, the pump of which discharges into a 
collector from which the pool can be quickly 
filled at the rate of about 440 gaL per min. A 
separate pump at the well replenishes the pool, 
the amount needed being about o ,200 gal. per 
diem. 

The entire installation was completed in less 
than six months, at a cost of about 340,000 fr. 

Cutting Maintenance Costs. 

IMPORTANT NEW DEVELOPMENTS. 

By C. W. BRETT, M.I.W.E. (Managing Director of Barimar, Ltd., Scientific Welding 
Engineers.) 

No doubt the majority of readers of this new 
and vigorous journal have made every reasonable 
endeavour to keep abreast of new ideas towards 
reducing the cost of upkeep of their plant, but it 
would be safe to hazard the guess that very few 
of them are really intimate with the versatility 
and usefulness of the latest welding processes. 

This statement is made because progress of late 
has been so very swift. Spurred on by insistent 
demands for speedy and inexpensive repairs to 

The most important recent advance has been 
commercially feasible for only a few months, 
and takes the form of a process for welding 

This duplex pump was broken right through at the place 
indicated by the arrows, but it was successfully repaired 

within a day or two by a scientific welding process. 

In less than four days the casing was 
successfully repaired by the Barimar 
Scientific Welding Process (which 
was a lso used for the other jobs), at a 
cost far below that of a replacement. 

all kinds of m achinery, specialist welding repairers 
have had every inducement to experiment with 
new ideas and they have not been reluctant to 
do so. 

cast iron and malleable m at erial at tempera
tures very much lower than previously applied. 
Known as the " low-temperature " process, it 
involves the use of a special blowpipe, a 
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new form of welding rod, and an entirely novel 
technique of manipulation which permits fully 
fusive welds to be made at temperatures 
no higher than those which are normally 
associated with brazing. So intensely localised is 
the beat that the operator can rest his band on 
one part of a casting while an adjacent part is 
being welded. 

With the aid of this· process, speedy repairs can 
be effected to many of the C!?mponents of filters, 
calorifiers, sterilisers, pumps, hydro-extractors , 
hot-water installations, electric lighting plants, 

Part of this radiator was of cast iron a nd the rest of 
steel. The cast iron part was badly fractured, a 
crack running through the flange on one side to 
the flange on the other. The welding engineers 
made a successful repair without removing the 

pipes or breaking the join ts. 

and so forth, and even very large and intricate 
castings can be welded without preheating and 
with no risk of distortional troubles. The process 
was introduced to deal with the complicated 
cracks and fractures which are so often suffered by 
the cylinder block castings of light internal com
bustion engines. Such castings are of widely 
differing thickness and their repair 'by ordinary 
welding methods entails the risk of faces losing 
their truth, bearings getting out of alignment, and 
cracks developing either during the operation or 
subsequent to it . The low-temperature process 
eliminates these difficulties, and hundreds of such 
repairs are now being effected every week. 

Pumps and other machinery often suffer damage 
in winter due to frost, and welding by this lat est 
process now enables permanent guaranteed repairs 
to be effect ed at only about a fifth of the cost of 
replacement parts. 

R emarkable strides have also been made of late 
in the repair of non-ferrous m et als. Aluminium 

continues to come into increasing use for every
day purposes, and its numerous alloys can now 
be welded with entire success. Readers will be 
aware that innumerable aluminium solders have 
been introduced from time to time, but the 
specialist repairer still prefers a fusive, as distinct 
from an adhesive, repair, and this applies even 
for cracks which are subject to no appreciable 
strain. In the case of complicated aluminium 
castings, very careful preheating and co:q.trolled 
cooling are needed, but the difficulties are now so 
well understood t hat even the most awkward 
aluminium repairs are regularly completed under 
guarantee. 

Tungum, the new bronze-finish decorative 
metal, can be welded invisibly and so can stain
less steel. In both cases · the principal require
ments are the use of welding rods of identical 
analysis to the parent metal and a high degree of 
skill on the part of the operator. 

Most small cisterns, tanks and boilers are made 
of sheet metal and can be reconditioned by 

Pneumatic plant is being used more and more 
by contractors. Here is a compressor cylinder 
casing which was badly damaged. In addition 
t o the hole in the crank chamber one of the 

bores was broken. 

welding either when they have been accidentally 
damaged or when they are suffering from the 
effect s of corrosion. If corrosion is extensive, by 
the way, the modern plan is to cut away all the 
defective metal and to replace it with a new 
section welded in, not like a patch, but in a way 
which leaves smooth surfaces on both sides. 

In many districts cast boilers, radiators and other 
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units in a heating installation develop very con
siderable furring which may lead to cracks or to 
a reduction in ef.ficiencv. It should be noted that 
in such cases when tl{ere are no suitable mspec
tion plates it is now an easy and inexpensive 
welding operation to break into the casting, 
remove the sc::>le and then make the casting good 
again. Sometimes a casting in a hot water 
system is damaged in the course of dismantling 
or assembly due to great force having to be used 
when freeing union nuts and flanges. A weld in 
such a case as this is a. very cheap and simple 
process. 

High-pressure boiler repairs are being under
taken by vvelding engineers for many different 
trades and consist principally of rectifying leaky 
seams and rivets, which may be a sirnple opera
tion or may involve cutting away a large area 
and building in new material. In this connection 
it should be borne in mind that in the case of big 

boilers which introduce serious transportation 
difficulties, there are now available expert mobile 
welding squads which can speedily effect repairs 
in sittl. 

In making use of the wonderful metallurgical 
discoveries which have made possible the far
reaching welded repairs which are now being· 
effected for almost every trade, there is only one 
precaution which needs to be observed. Work 
should be entrusted only to concerns which 
specialise in scientific welding repairs and which, 
by reason of their resources and experience, are 
able to guarantee satisfaction. Not unnaturally 
the ever-increasing -employment of welding pro
cesses for repairing and reconditioning has brought 
many new undertakings into existence. It is wise 
before entrusting them with costly pa.rts to 
remember that it has taken the old-established 
specialist · concerns more than a quarter of a 
century to perfect their processes. 

Jottings From an Analyst's NotebooJi.-11. 
By FRED. W. M. JAFFE, Consulting Chemist.* 

Spread of Disease. 
LET us see how disease is spread. If a. man h,ls 

diphtheria the bacteria are generally localised in 
his mouth and nose. If he coughs and sneezes 
be sends out a tine spray of drops of water, each 
carrying bacteria. If these, gain ell'trance to 
another person ·s mouth or nose he may get the 
disease too. 

Then the skin complaints. There are some 
bacteria, such as Staphylococcus Aureus ~md St. 
Al/;us, which ;n·c often present on the skin. When 
they gain access to some vulnerable part, such as 
a cut, they cnuse troub le, accompanied by infiam
tnation and pus. 'f'hese are passed on by direct 
contact, possibly by the use of a towel used by 
another person. 

One more example, from such diseases as 
typhoid and dysentery. The bacteria are 
evacuated in the excretal matter. Suppose a man 
living in the country suffering from typhoid. He 
is excreting millions of the livi·ng bacteria. 
Nornmlly speaking, all tl1e privy waste would pass 
into the ground, where it would undergo a 
miraculous purification. But suppose some of 
the waste fouls a small stream running into a 
resel"voir, then this reservoir is contaminated with 
living bacteria, nnd people using the supply are 
linble 'to catch the disease. 

All these methods of transmission come into 

*We have arranged \\'ith Mr. Jaffe to answer any 
problem submitted to LIS by bath superintendents and 
.other readers. 

play inside the swimming bath. 'l'he swimmer 
may cough and expectorate into the water. He 
comes into personal contact with other bathers. 
If he has any skin complaint he may c-ontaminate 
the towels, so that these must, receive a thorough 
sterilisation before being used by another bather. 
And if a bather is carrying such n disease ns 
typhoid or dysentery, almost inevitably there will 
be some living bacteria on the lower part of his 
body, which will be washed into the water. And 
lastly, such bacteria as typhoid might be carried 
into the bath through the supply of water originally 
used. 

Of course, except in the case of the typically 
water-l>orne disemses , such as typhoid, all these 
diseases can be spread just as easily in any other 
public hall or gathering. 'fhe swimming hall is 
no worse than anywhere else, except that cougbing 
and expectorating may be slightly increased, and 
that contami111a:tion ·On the body is washed off into 
the water. But if the water is rendered sterile 
it may be claimed that the swimming bath is a 
far safer place than any other public hall. 

Bacteria in Water. 
vVlw.t happens to the bacterin in cthe water? 
'fhose which live in or on the ,,mimal body prefer 

a temperature of blood helat (97 deg. Fahr.) 
Since the· tempera.ture of swimming bath vn1ter 
is generally fairly high (c. 71 deg. Fahr.) this 
favours them. Cold water does not kill bacteria, 
but it stops them from multiplying. The 
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colder the water the less they flourish . That 
is why, when a sample of w1ater is taken_ for 
ba.0teriological examirration, it is desirable to 
pack the bottle· in ice before sending it to 
the laboratories. The bacteria do not die, but 
they do not multiply. If the. water were kept 
warm rnnny of the bacteria would multiply and 
the sample vvould appear worse than it really was. 

Excessive heat, o:n the other hand, will kill 
bacteria. Generally , spea~ing, all bacteria . cells 
are killed iE kept f.or 15 min. in boiling water. But 
some bacteria produce spores, which might be 
compared to eggs, capable of hatching out into 
new bacteria. 'r'hese are very resistant to boiling 

\\'il'ter and we mi.1.st raise the t emperature still 
higher in order to kill them, up to 110 deg. Cent. 
in an autoclave . Anthrax and B. Welchii are 
typical examples of bacteria which form these 
spores. 

Another method of killing the sporing bacteria. 
is to boil for 15 min. This kills the bacteria. but 
not the spores. The preparation is then left for 
24 hr., during which time most of the spores have 
ehanged to bacteria. It is then boiled again to 
kill these, and left, again for 24 hr. Any spores 
left from tlw second treatment will have '' hatched 
ont " now. A third boiling renders t he liquid 
flterile. 

Public Baths anti Washhouses. 

Annual Report of the Ministry of 'Health, 
1933=34.* . 

AccoRDING to the fifteenth annual report for' the· 
year ended March 31, 1934, the amount of the 
loans sanctioned in 1933-34 for public baths and 
washhouses, including open-air baths, was. 
£312,237, t as compared with £345,406 in the 
previous year. 

Among the schemes for which loans have been. 
sanctioned were the open-air baths at Surbiton 
(£18,000) and Wealdstone (£10,650), and also· 
open-air baths at Twickenham and Wood Green ,. 

--~- ~-----------

SWIMMING BATH AT 

HARROGATE COLLEGE.. 

The interior decoration of this. 

swimming baih illustrates the· 

use of protective " Dulux ,.. 

paints on steel and wood

work to resist the corrosive· 

action of the steam. The roof•· 

steel trusses and window 

frames are finished with green 

enamel, the walls, ceilings and 

dressing rooms with cream. 

and the dressing screens with 

" Suwidec " varnish. These 

paints are manufactured by 

Imperial Chemical Industries 

Ltd. 

estimated to cost £18,755 and £28,250 respec
tiYely. A loan of £9,023 was sanctioned for an 
open-air bath at Ellesmere Port. The length of 
these baths is 165 ft. in each case, the widths 
varying from 55 to 92 ft. A loan of £14,000 was 
sanctioned on the application of the Corporation of 
Penzance · for a large triangular sea water bath, 
320ft. at the base by 240ft. at each side. Among 
the smaller pools to he provided are one at El;v 
(82 ft. by 33 ft.) and one at Winsford (100 ft. by 
40ft.) where the loans sanctioned have been under 

* H.M. Stationery Office (Cmd. 4664). Price 6s. net. 
t This amount includes a sum of £72,186 for open-air· 

baths in recreation grounds. 
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£2,000. In nearly every case the bath is esti 
mated to be self-supporting. 

In addition general approval has been given 
to a scheme for the provision of an open-air 
sea-water bath at Morecambe and Heysham, 
estimated to cost approximately £73,000. 

There were no large schemes of covered baths 
for which loan sanctions were actually issued 
during the year but several schemes were approved 
in principle by the Department . These included 
the following : -

Estimated , --- Accominodation. ---, 
r,ocal cost 

authority. (excluding 
cost of site). 

£ 

Swimming Slipper Wash· Other 
No. pool~ize. baths. houses. n~~~tr~n. 

Ft. Ft. 
{ 132x42J 0 St. Mary1ebone ... 150,000 .. . 2 100 x 30 5 ... Yes 

Willesden 70,185 . . . 1 ... 100 x 33 ... 50 . . . Yes 

Preston .. . .. . . . . . . 54,800 . . . 2 { 1~ ~ ~~ } 40 ... 
Northampton ... 52,500 . . .. 100 x 40 ... 22 . 

Coventry ...... ... 46,124 r 90x35J 2 (. 90x35 35 · 
Sunderland ...... 30,000 ... 100 X 39 ... JO 

Bristol 26,700 2 { ~g ~ ~g } - ... 

... Turkish 
baths 

... Russian 
baths 

The Blackpool Corporation obtained sanction to 
a loan of £9,020 for the purchase of a site for a 
large covered svvimming bath on a part of the front 
over 2 miles from their open-air bath. 

'l'he exceptional summer of 1933 caused open-air 
bathing to become still more popular and, doubt
less, as a result of this , the Department have 
before them a number of schemes for the provision 
of open-air baths, ranging in estimated cost from 
£1,085 to £65,000. 

It is frequently argued against open-air pools 
that, while they are clearly much cheaper to pro
vide , they can be used for a short period only 
during the year, but one local authority at least 
is finding some use for its open-air bath during the 
winter months. The premises were used last 

winter for roller skating, boxing and fencing,. 
various games, gymnastics, and physical instruc
tion. 

During the summer, continues the report, a. 
good deal of publicity was given to the question 
vvhether adequate measures are taken for assuring 
the purity of the water in swimming pools. 

As regards municipal swimming baths, provided 
out of loan moneys, it is the established practice 
of the Ministry to require an assurance that the 
essential recommendations of the report will be 
complied with. In the case of swimming baths 
provided by private persons, the recommendations 
are equally valid, but the question of attaching 
them as conditions to a loan sanction does not, of 
course, arise. The question has been raised 
whether local authorities have any control over 
private pools, used by the public, such as the pools . 
attached to road houses, if conditions are unsatis
factory. The Ministry are advised that in such 
cases there are powers available in the Public 
Health Act, 1875. Section 91 provides that any 
premises in such a state as to be a nuisance or 
injurious to health shall be deemed to be a 
nuisance liable to be dealt with summarily in 
manner provided by the Act. Section 102 gives a 
right of entry to the local authority or any of their 
officers for the purpose of ascertaining whether 
any nuisance exists. In actual practice it is not 
likel~' that the need for legal proceedings will arise . 
It is obviously in the interests of the owner of the 
bath that the water should be wholesome. It will 
generally be sufficient if in each district -vvhere 
these swimming pools exist the local authority 
instruct the medical officer of health to keep the 
pools under observation and, where conditions are 
unsatisfactory, to make such representations to. 
the mvners as he considers desirable. 

•• •• 
.. .. Developments in the Baths World. •• •• • • • • 

NOTES AND NEWS FROM ALL QUARTERS. 

Bal\ewell. 
IT was announced at a recent meeting of the 

urban district council that serious consideration 
was being given to the provision of an open-air 
swimming pool. The general purposes com
mittee reported that two schemes were being 
considered; one was to construct a bathing pool . 
in the recreation ground and use the water from 
the Peat Well to supply the pool. The other 
scheme was to construct a bathing pool in the 
Bath Gardens and use the water which supplied 
the, old Roman Bath. 

* * * * 
Bathgate, West Lothian. 

T!m new public baths, erected by the burgh 
council, were opened on August 24. The building, 

which is situated in Mid-street, is of one storey .. 
The swimming pool measures 75 ft. by 33ft., with 
a depth of water up to 4 ft. at the shallow end and 
10 ft . at the deep end, where staging for diving 
at Yarious heights, a springboard, and a water 
chute have been erected. There are 56 stripping 
cubicles, v.-hile slipper baths and spray baths are 
also provided. Galleries extend the full length, 
and on either side of the pond, and provide 
accommodation for about 250 spectators. The 
mechanical filtration plant is of the latest type, 
and is capable of filtering the water contained in 
the pond-over 90,000 gaL--once every four· 
hours. After filtration the water passes through 
a calorifier, where it is heated to any desired 
temperature, and thereafter conducted through 
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:an aerator. Finally chlorine is injected into the 
water. Towards the cost of the scheme, which 
.amounted to about £11,000, the local Miners' 
Welfar e 0ommittee- contributed a sum of £8,000 
and-a free site, in return for which the minArs and 
their dependants are to be allowed special facilities 
in the use of the -baths, as well as a concession -in 
-the charges. Mr. -D. C. Kemp is the bath master. 

* · · * * ·Blackpool. 
A PRIVATE company ·:&as just opened a·- n ew 

decora.tive building containing all the requireinents 
of a lido at South Shore. The enterpriseh as cost 
£30,000. The pool is 100 ft . by 40ft ,, and ranges 
1n depth from 3 ft. to 8 ft. 6 in. Inch1ded in the 

Eckington. 
WHEN a case for a covered swimming bath to 

cost £4,787, proposed to be erected by the parish 
council, was put before Mr. J. Gardner, M.Inst. 
C .E., an inspector of the Ministry of Health, at a 
public inquiry into a loan on August 14, opponents 
of the project suggested an open-air swimrning 
pool as less costly. 

Details of the scheme were supplied by the 
architect, Mr. E. G. Kington , L .R.I.B.A. (Messrs. 
Houfton and Kington, Chesterfield), who said t he 
selected site was one of 1 , 703 sq. yd. in Peveril
road. It was proposed to construct a covered 
swimming bath, 75 ft. by 30 ft ., with dressing 

OPEN AIR SWIMMING BATH, MUSWELL HILL, MIDDLESEX. 

:}3/ock by courtesy of] [indented Bar & Concrete Engineering Co., Ltd. 

The above bath was constructed for the Tollington Boy's School, Muswell Hill, and. 
was designed by Mr. W. T . Curtis, F.R.l.B.A., County A;chitect, Middlesex. The size 
is 100 ft. by 30 ft., .the depth being Z( f.t. 6 ins .. to 6 ft. 6 ins. The contractors were 
Messrs. C. & J. Newby & Bros., Southgate. 

equipment is a brine bath , a foam bath, a needle 
bath, and a s lipper ba~th. The officials of the lido 
include Messrs. W. E. Southwick (manager) and 
P . J a.ckson (assistant manager). 

* * * * Castle Eden. 
NEw pithead baths at Blackhall Colliery 

(Messrs. Horden Collieries, Ltd.), erect ed at a 
cost .of nearly £27,000 to provide accommodation 
for 2,500 miners, were recently declared open. 
These pithead baths were described in our last 
issue , p. 130. 

* * * * Cbeltenbam. 
THE m unicipal corporation is to construct a 

bathing pool at Sandford Park at an estimated 
-cost of £14,460. 

boxes. The bath would be covered over so as to 
provide a hall for concerts or mr,etings in winter, 
and for this purpose there wuuld be a platform., 
with retiring rooms. A filtration and chlorination 
plant would be installed in the heating chamber . 

. Mr. H arold Taylor, M .C., Assoc.M.Inst.C.E ., 
consulting engineer, Chesterfield , gave evidence as 
to the reinforced concrete swimming bath . The 
depth of water would be 8 ft. 6 in. at one end and 
3 ft. at the other end, and the capacity would be 
84,680 gal. Water would be supplied from the 
mams. 

'l'he inspector afterwards visited the site, and 
also alternative sites suggested by the opposition 
for an open-air bath . 
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Grays, Essex. 
FACILITIES for sunbathing, wa:t"erchutes, and 

accommodation for several hundred. spectators will 
be provided at the swimming bath, which is to be 
reconstructed and brought up to date _by the urban 
district council. Sanction for a loan of £16,500 
for the purpose has been granted by the Ministry 
of Health. 

* * * * 
Grotton. 

FoRMERLY the reservoir of the Broadside Mill, 
a new swimming pool has been constructed by 
Messrs . W hitehouse and Stubbs, the proprietors. 

* * * * Inverness. 
PLANS have been passed for ne·w public baths 

in Albert-place. The scheme is estima.ted <to cost 

£ 15,644. * * * * 
Lewisham. 

THE borough council proposes to construct 
· swimming baths at Durham Hill, Downham, at 

an ,estimated cost of £53,072. 

* * * * 
Newarl\. 

THE first pal't of a scheme incorporating a com
pletely modern open-air swimming pool and new 
slipper baths has recently been completed by t he 
m unicipal corporation, at a, cost to elate of £7,000. 
The finished portion of t he project is the pool, 
which is 165 ft. by 55 H. The most up-to-date 
system of filt ration and chlorination obtains. The 
whole capacity of 280,000 gal. is reconditioned 
every six hours, the water being aerated by a 
fountain in its final stage. At its greatest depth 
the pool is 8 ft . 6 in., ·and at the shalLow end is 
3 ft. deep. Dressing accom modation has been 
erected flan king the pool, containing 40 · fairJ;: 
large ClJbicles and two locker rooms. 

* * * * 
Norton=Radstocl\. 

'f'HE urban district council contempla•te t he 
construction of a new swimming bath . 

* * * * Portobello. 
PLANS for t he erection of the new open-air 

swimming pool at Rosebank-lane, were passed at 
Edinburgh Dean of Guild Court on August 17. The 
total cost of the scheme, including t he price of the 
sit e, is est imated at about £62,000. The pool is 
to be 320 ft. by 150 ft . Further particulars relating 
to this swimming pool appeared in our May issue. 

* * * * Rochdale. 
Two swimming pools, estimated to cost 

£58,000, are to be built by t he count-y borough 
council in baths premises in Entwistle-road, as 
soon as borrowing powers have been obtained from 
t he Ministry of H ealth. One pool will be 
100ft. by 36 ft . and the other 75 ft. by 30ft., with 
a capacity of 123,000 gal. and 69,000 gal. respec-

tively. In the case of the larger pool, seating 
accommodation for 500 spectators will be provided 
and the dressing accommodation will consist of 
120 cubicles and 480 lockers (for clothes) in t he 
larger bath, and 60 cubicles in the smaller. In 
addit ion to the ·two swimming pools, it is proposed 
to provide 23 slipper baths (15 for men and eight 
for women), together with Turkish and Russian 
baths with three hot rooms and 12 couches. 

At the present time .the Central Baths consist of 
two exceedingly sm all swimming pools , 56t ft. by 
27 ft ., with only 59 cubicles in the first class bath 
and 34 in the second class bath . At Ga.stleton, a 
distance of 2t miles from the Central Bat hs , there 
is a swimming pool 75 ft. by 30 ft. , with 46 
cubicles, and also 12 slipper baths. 

* * * * Rotherbam. 
THE following are further particulars relating 

to t he new swimming baths, which were 
mentioned in our last issue. A t emporary floor 
will be provided over the bath during the wint er 
months, and the size of the pool itself will be 
100 ft . by 40 ft . The scheme includes the pro
vision of the lat.est appliances and plant for the 
filtration and sterilisation of water and, while no 
laundry plant is included in t he new buildings, 
there will be a cafe on the first floor for the 
accommodation of bathers. 

* * * * Rottingdean. 
THE new bathing pool, which was opened on 

August 24, was constructed by direct labour under 
the direction and supervision of Mr. D . E dwar ds, 
1\II.Inst·.C.E. , borough engineer of Brighton. The 
pool is 100 ft . by 35 ft . , and t he depth of water 
varies from 2 ft. 8 in. to 6ft. 6 in. A fresh supply 
o£ sea water is obtained daily from a settling tank 
constructed below t he pool proper , 

* * * * 
Sca rborough. 

A REPORT st ates that under an abnormally high 
storm tide on August 14 t he new bathing pool was 
flooded to the full height of its out er walls, and 
all the sun-bathing t erraces, the spectators' seats 
and the fountains and walks were submerged . 
The pool was recently rebuilt at a cost of over 
£ 18,000. The walls of the pool are 14 ft. high, 
and it was feared that they would collapse under 
the weight of water. An attendant at the pool 
had to dive 7 ft. to open the sluice taps. B ut 
vvhen the sluices were opened they carried the 
water away very slowly . Rubbish and sand had 
been washed in, and all the carefully filtered and 
chlorinated water had been lost. 

* * * * 
Shirebrool\, Mansfield. 

THE pithead baths at W arsop Main Colliery, 
erected under the Miners' Welfare Scheme, at a 
cost of £ 21,000, were recently opened by Mr. 
D. N . Turner, m anaging director of the S1taveley 
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Coal and Iron Co., Ltd. The baths have •aecom
modation for over 2,500 men, and all the latest 
ideas are embodied. 

* * * * Skipton. 
THE urban district council h as decided to take 

no further action in the erection of new baths, 
following a recommEl_ndation of the baths com
mittee, who had considered _the maUer fully. 

* * . *> * 
Southgate, Middlesex. 

THE municipal corporation has under considera
tion a scheme providing for three bathing pools, 
one of which would be 165ft. by 60 f·t. T'he other 
two pools are .ea.ch 65 ft. by 60 ft., having a 
maximum depth of 3 ft. 6 in., and are intended 
for beginners and children. 

* * * * 
Stra tford=on=A von. 

THE municipal oorporation has accepted the 
following tenders for works in oonnection with 
the construction of a new bathing pool: Excava
-tion of river bank and the construction of the pool, 
J B. Carr, Stafford, £1,767; construction of rein
forced concrete buildings, E. T. Kennard and 
Sons, Stratford-on-Avon, £1,205. 

* * * * Stroud, Glos. 
THE new baths, of which some particulars were 

published in our July issue, are estimated to cost 
£25,000 but the baths committee of the urban 
district 'council have been instructed to obtain 
more detailed estimates of the cost, which, it is 
hoped, will be reduced. 

* * * 
Tottenham, Middlesex. 

THE Ministry of Health has approved the urban 
district council's application to borrow £30,000 
to build a swimming pool at Lordship-lane recre· 
ation ground. The swimming pool will be 150 ft. 
by 75ft. 

* * * * 
Walsall. 

THE formal opening took place on August 18 of 
the Richard Sutton Pavilion at the open-air baths 
in the Arboretum. The pavilion, which has been 
erected at a cost of about £1,850, has also been 
utilised for the installation of an up-to-date 
filtering and heating plant: By means of the 
apparatus which has been provided, the whole con
tents of the baths, about 210,000 gal., can be 
changed every few hours and the temperature of 
the water can be regulated as required. 

* * * * Whitley and Monl\seaton. 
THE urban district oouncil propose to borrow 

£35 ,000 for the erection of a bathing pool and 
winter gardens on the site of the presentt Panama 
Gardens. The pool is to be 100ft. long, with se-a 
water purification plant and violet ray apparatus. 

Wirl\swortb. 
THE urban district council has passed a resolu

tion instn.J.cting the surveyor (Mr. A. E. Parry) 
to consider the question of the provision of a 
swimming bath and slipper baths and report to 
the council on possible sites and schemes. 

Personal Notes. 

Mr. \V. B. DrNN, superintendent of the Rhyl 
open-air bathing pool is now manager of the Thorn
ton Heath baths, Croydon. 

Mr. C. H . JENKINSON, superintendent of the 
Newport (Mon.) Corporation Baths and Assembly 
Rooms, has been appointed manager of the St. 
James' -street Ba;ths, Doncaster, in succession to 
the late Mr. C. L. Sinclair. Mr. Jenkinson in 
1918 was appointed assistant in the baths depart
ment at Sheffield, a post he held for 12 years. He 
has been baths superintendent at Newport for 
over four years, where he has had charge of two 
swimming baths, slipper and Turkish baths. He 
is a member of the National Association of Bath 
Superintendents (Inc.) 

Obituary. 

vVE regret to announce the death which occurred 
last month at his home, Strathern, Bridlington, 
of Mr. GEORGE GuMMER, J .P., who was three 
times mayor of ·Rotherham, and a member of the 
borough council for over 40 years. He was 78 years 
of age. Up to his retirement from business, when 
he took up permanent residence in Bridlington, 
Mr. Gummer was the head of the firm of Messrs. 
Gummers, Ltd. , Effingham Brassworks, Bother
ham, and of which his son, Mr. Geo. Gummer, 
jun. is managing director. 

National Association of Bath 
Superintendents (Incorporated). 

Registered Offices: 1, Whitmore-road, 
Beckenham. 

President: Chas. Burgess, Esq. (Leeds). 

The association was established 1921 as " The 
Association of Bath Superintendents," and incor
porated under its present title in 1931. Its chief 
purpose is to promote the improvement of public 
and private bathing and wash-house and similar 
establishments and of the conditions prevailing 
therein. 

Branches of the association are in active opera
tion in the Northern, Midland and Southern 
districts of England and in Scotland. 

Membership is restricted to male officers having 
charge of baths or wash-houses; persons not 
eligible as members are admitted as associates by 
examination. 


